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on Joshua's disobedience to God's co and. You remember that God had commanded

.Toshua that he was to completely blot out the Canaanites from the land and. make

no treaty with any of them. But when the GibeVonites came to Joshua, pretenaing to

be from a lonr distance away, Joshua made a treaty with them. Then when he

found out that they were actually in the rilcist of the land, of course, he was

bound by the promise which he had riven, and God later on punished the house

of Saul for not hving been faithful to the promise that had been made to the

Qibeonites even though the promise should never have been made in the it

first place.

Now I don't think evrybody reals just how far reaching were the affects

many centuries later of this treaty x with the Gibeonites. The Gibeonites were

eight in the center of the land. G±I1X Gibeon is only a few miles north of

J'rusalern. There is a high rocky hill country there which is comparatively

4q1- (7,
narrow.

that there would not hr-ye been as much as intercourse between the south and

north of this area as there would have been if had it been one homogenious

1x people clear through, So Joshua's failure to obey God's command at this

point had had effects even centuries aftr'rward and contributei directly towards

the disruption of the kingdom at the end of Solomon's reign.

Now we go on to number 5. Archeological light on Solomon. Excuse me.

Four is his wisdom. !4. The wisdom of Solomon. We have already mentioned

a few features regarding his wisdom, his wisdom is described in the Bible as

o-itst.nding. It is described as something unicue in ancient timis. That tdoes

not bean, of course, that Solomon was omniscient. It doesn't m ean t3Is that
had

he 1 the knowledge of God but it does mean that he was given a wisdom far

beyond that of ordinary human beings. The illustrations we are given of his

wisdom at the beginning 0f his reign cautt consist to quite an ettent in his

judging among the people and deciding just wt was the truth in certain involved

situations. The Bible goes on to tell how he spoke of natural science. He spoke
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